JINTEX Chemical Co., Ltd.
Asian Market Leader in Functional Surface for Sustainable chemistry

JINTEX is the pioneer of sustainable auxiliaries manufacturer in Asia. We have 4 business
units of textile, leather, electronic material and dyes. Except Taiwan, we also have
production base in China, Vietnam, India, Indonesia and different service location around
the world to support on-time and efficiency service for customer.
JINTEX have professional R&D team to develop green and sustainable product. Besides,
we have been working in green chemistry and being pioneer in manufacturing sustainable
products in Asia to fulfill the goal of sustainability.
JINTEX is the first one in Asia to have Bluesign certificate. We always use the most difficult
standard to discipline ourselves and being the key contributor to green textile. We are also
nominated for ZDHC Gateway Top 10 pioneers enterprises and make our commitment to
achieve sustainable goal for zero hazard emission. In 2021, JINTEX was rewarded as Top
500 Pioneers for USDA Biopreferred Program in the world. Later on, we also participate in
RSPO and agree to use Plum Oil based on RSPO regulation to comply with global trend.
JINTEX dedicated to provide Eco-friendly, low COD, low phosphorus and low-ammonia
nitrogen, high efficiency and high functional product. This is our promise and value of
JINTEX.
The main topics of TITAS are:


JINTEX Bio: Using plant oil and natural waste to replace petro as raw material to
produce chemicals for textile use. Product includes from pre-treatment to final
finishing. We provide total solution in dying process to help customer to decrease
carbon emission.



Protect: Suitable for polyester, nylon, cotton and other blended fabrics, shoe
materials and accessories, adding durability and excellent water repellent effect.
Follow the nature instincts, the cleanest C0 water repellent finish by the innovation of
natural material. Low carbon foot print / No PFCS / RSPO certified



Touch: No matter on nature fiber or high content elastane fabric, we can provide
several choices and recipes to create unique hand feel. The new launched hydrophilic
softeners - JintexBio MK are soft and silky, and JintexBio LV is dry and fluffy. Both of
them can upgrade the fresh and dedicated soft hand feeling.



MM: Provide excellent moisture management and efficiency control of wicking, also
have softer / Soil Release / Anti-static…. Except high efficiency and eco-friendly, we
provide multi-function to create high value products.



JINTONE dyes: high color fastness to washing of dyes for polyester with elastane
blend. JINTONE DS series have 16 colors, including 6 of three-primary colors and 3
different tones of black color, also provide another 7 brilliant shade. The full range of
JINTONE DS can meet all the color matching needs of various colors.

Welcome to visit our booth for more innovative chemical!!!
If you need more information, please visit https://www.jintex-chemical.com/en/index.html.

